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• Dear Santa I want iPhone Seven. I
want a Elsa lunch box. I want a kitty cat.
I want you to get Ms. Huza a car that is
the clora of red. I want a Pony. Love
Kori WPS 1st
• Dear Santa, This year for christmas I
want a 3ds xl, a tv,  a ps4, a Blu
Smartphone, and a VR headset I hope
that’s not to much to ask for Santa
Claus. Merry Christmas! Love, Chelsea
Thomas AES 4th
• Dear Santa, This year I want a new
bed set with sheets, pillows, and
comforter. I would  also like the movie
named The Secret Life Of Pets. I would
also like the movie Dolly Parton's Coat
of Many colors with A Dolly Parton
Christmas too. I would also like the
Birch Creaters Toms and the Glow In
The Dark Tree Light Tom's both size
10. I would also like for you to please
give toys and money to the poor. Merry
Christmas, Kolbie Hartsell AES 4th
• Dear Santa, What I want for Christmas
is some Beats, a Hoverboard the
Shopkins Set and the dolls, and a makeup
kit in a box. I will see you on Christmas.
Your friend, Kiyah Taylor AES 4th
• Dear Santa,  This year I hope you come
to my house on Christmas and bring me
an ipod, baby goat, and a new bike that
isjust the right size. I really want a bike
because me and my little brother wants
to have a race and put it on Youtube so
everyone can watch.  I hope we have
1,000,000 subscribers. Your friend,
Kensey Colson AES 4th
• Dear Santa, All I want  for Christmas
this year is a blue and white football so
I can play with my brothers, a zoomer
chimp, and a radio for my room. I hope
you have a safe trip around the world.
How are your reindeer? Do they ever
get sick? I will try to leave you cookies
and milk. Love, Katherine Lee AES 4th
• Dear Santa, Hello, are you and the
reindeer good? Are the elves working
really hard? I think I have been good
this year. This year I want a
Hoverboard and a Snuggles puppy. I also
want an xbox 360 and games. I would
like a look like me American Girl doll and
a Hatchamials egg. I will bake you some
cookies and leave out some milk. Merry
Christmas, I will see you next year. Your
friend, Jamie Howard AES 4th
• Dear Santa, my name is ZaNayah. I
would like a tablet and a new bike. That
is all thank you.  ZaNayah W. LES K
• Dear Santa, I want a cotton candy
maker, ice cream maker, Easy Bake oven.
Also I want an Elsa doll and Elena of
Avalor dress-up set.  Harmony T. LES K
• Dear Santa, I hope you had a great summer.
I would like for you to bring me a box of
Bobbly Heads and Trolls for Christmas.
Thank you so much.  Ava T.  LES K
• Dear Santa, I want a basketball,
basketball goal, and volleyball.  Christina
H.  LES  Kindergarten
• Dear Santa, this year for Christmas;
I would really like to get a Hatchimal. I
will make sure to leave you plenty of
cookies and milk. I can’t wait to see you
at the parade. Oh and if you can, will you
please try to make it snow on Christmas
this year.  Alex B.  LES Kindergarten
• Dear Santa, I’ve been pretty good this
year but I know I could do better. For
Christmas I would please like some
pajamas, a red RZR and a helmet.  If
you could bring something to fix my
daddy’s foot so he could walk better
like some shoes, he would like that.
Also bring the doctor something to take
my mommy’s cancer away too please.
Please bring a lot of candy for Maggie
and me. I love you Santa and I will leave
cookies and carrots for you and your
reindeers.   Thank you!  Kasen R.  LES  K
• Dear Santa, I want a toy firetruck and
dumptruck.  Also I want a red wagon.
Demontre S.  LES  Kindergarten
Dear Santa I was really good so this

year I want a tablet, also I want a bubble
gun. I wish I have the best Christmas
every. I wish a cooking set. I wish for a
bike. I wish for a water Puf phone. I wish
for a huover board. Sincerely Serenity
lashay Slade MES 4th
•1. Dear Santa I Been really good this
year. and I really want a PS3 for
Chrismas and some Kds shoes. and a Hot
Wheels track. and I want a remot
control Drift car. thank you. Sincerely
Chris Huntley MES 4th
• Dear Santa I was good this Yeas and I
want a bike and Some shoe. And outfit
and handphone a Phone some Pencil
some Paper. And I will be goob to my
classmate and to my sister. Amd Marry
Christamas to: Santa. And me andmy
faimllay want somem Shoe. Sincrely
Dezire Little MES 4th
• Dear Santa, I was not too good this
year, but i still want a drit bike. in
Jordan 12 the Blue-black-red in a bike
in xBox one in. games NBA 2k17 in
maddan 17. In drit bike game in race car
game. in football. in Jordan 7 the gold-
black in iphone 7 plus in red-blue-gold-
cas in a lot of cloths. And tell Mrs.
Clause hey but one thing Left it is Lego
city block. Sincerely Keveon. T MES 4th
• Dear Santa I was very good this year
and I want For christmas is a Iphone 7
and a hoverboard and. easy bake oven and
a snow ice cream maker. And a dog named
tcup and a pink and blue frurwheeler and
90,000 dollers. And a Amarican doll with
cloths shoes. And cloths and shoes. And
a swimming pool and a hot tube. And meet
Araianda. And to meet Steph curry and
chris Brown and Emma. And a Barbie
Dream house play set. And a hello kitten
pollow. And a real baby kitten. And roll
skate and a baby alive. Sincerely
Tyrihanna Lindsey MES 4th
• Dear Santa I was good this year and i
want for christmas is a game and a Bike
and a toy truck and a computer and a
car and a iPhone and a fourwheeler.
Scnerelys. InJerqualyn MES 4th
• Dear Santa I was good this year and I
Want a tablet for Christmas and a
I.Phone and my teacher Do to thak you
Dear Santa I hope you Be safe thank you
good.Sincerely, Tashianna Polk MES 4th
• Dear Santa, hope you had a good time
break. I would like it to snow. I would
also like a iPhone 7 and one guitair. All I
really want is a happy, funny, crazy,
Chrismas with my family and dont worry.
it will be cookies and milk on the table
for you. Thank you for being so generous!
Love, Brookelyn Walker PPES 3rd
• Dear Santa, I would like a new video
game for my xbox 360. Also if you would
get me a new baseball glove. I would
really like to have a new board game like
bingo. love, Slade Winfield PPES 3rd
• Dear Santa, Last year your gave me the
best gifts. This year I all want is my
familly. I might want some gifts but I
really won’t for Christmas is my family. I
know some kids want a doll or cars. I won’t
my familly. Sincerely Nicole H. PPES 3rd
• Dear Santa, Santa any way can you
pleace get me a hovertrax and some
shaytard stuff but it’s on paper at
home. Well we talked a lot so Happy
Thanksgiving and Merry Christmas.
Love, Kyla Jackson ♥ PPES 3rd
• Dear Santa, I have ben a very good
boy for you so that you can bring my
gift’s. Last year you brought me a
lot of presents and my birthday is
on Christmas eve Dec. 24 I hope you
have a good Christmas. Sincerely,
Marcus PPES 3rd

• Dear Santa, I am thankful
for what you have gave me
these past years. Thank you
for all the gifts you have

gave me and my family. I hope I get a
bike because it is good exstrasis Merry
Christmas Santa we love you Your frind
Sha’myah PPES 3rd
• Dear Santa, I would like anew beanbag
chair. I would also like a new set of
books over my Christmas break so I
won’t be boared before Christmas. If
you can get me these things thank you
for being so generous to me these
years. You have worked very hard over
the years. love, Jada Watts PPES 3rd
• Dear Santa, Last year you gave me the
best gifts. Thank you very much. This
year I would like a trampline and a cd
player for my dad because he is always
using mine. The last thing I would like
to have is some I tune cards and an IPod
6. If you get me those things thank you
if you don’t and get me other things I
will still like it. Your friend, Allie
Steagall PPES 3rd
• Dear Santa, Thank you for the toys
you gave me last year. I hope the toys
you bring this year will be as good last
years toys. If you can will you please
bring me a toy horese. Have a grate
Christmas and have a safe ride back
home. Sincerely Laina W. PPES 3rd
• Dear, Santa I want a Yokai watch and
Pokeman cards and I want some cool
cars with hot-wheels and a iPad with my
faverite game like mindcraft, snow ball
fight, sumon war clash, yari, roblow,
Pixel gun, cop and robers, block party. I
also want a basketball and a basketball
goal. On my iPad I also want Pocket
legends. I also want a 100 dollar bill.
from Tony D WPS 2nd
• dear Santa, I whant a xbox one and I
want a game would wii and a mario game
and a game and call duty = blak opes
Tyos.H WPS 2nd
• Dear, Santa Claus Santa i want a iPad
and i want a iPhone 5 with a hello Kitty
case fro the iPhone5 i want sometems
that are boots and i want a computer
and Electric scooter. and i want
Christmas clothes for cristmas. lebrons
Joradans from: Laniya t. WPS 2nd
• Dear: Santa I want a Tablet and a
HoverBord and a I Love you santa Tell
mary I say Hey and love all of you. Love
you! From: Rikey WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa I Love You I want a reborn
BaBBy with BaBBy cloths and Bottels,
DyPPers, PassyfPress, BiBs, BaBBy food
carseat, BaBBy shoes. and I whant a
IPhone and a tabalet and a teaather
classroom set up. and a sweet alive
BaBBy and a BarBie Drem house,
outfits, hoverBoarD, hitops, KD’s
Stoking Full of Money. LaBrpans.
Jordens. From! NaDpa D WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa i want a ps4 and sk16 and
madden 17 xbox one Sk16 and madden
17 and SKi5 and the crew and a Bike and
a BB gun and a call of duty 3 and a
iPhone 5 and a iPhone 6 a and 9 to 5 and
a Furiwe and a Brin that go in your
mouth i want mine gold and 1.0000000
Dollers and red and White Jordens and
White and gold Jordens and All White
Jordens and ain Black Jordens and Tim
Hizmir WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa, I want a two DS, bike a
Mario Kart 8, tablet, leapster gs, leap
pad, jukebox, xbox 360, minecraft, lego
dementions. From: Israel B. WPS 2nd
• dear Santa Clus dear santa clus What
I want For chrismas Is a Bike and BaBy
aLive. Santa clus I Will Like a IPhone
and a IPad. and I wanted a Fake kichen
and a kid car to drive. And I want a spy
Gear wakietockie and a drum elsa BaBy
doll hair style TeaParty set and Fake
Narister For kids. and a Fake handw44s
Repuzle hair doll gutar LapTop you can
Like a table. BaBy with a Stroler and
additon math Tables subtracion math
Tables and a 3d InTiond ds And
mcProese from Joshua Riana A WPS 2nd
• Dear, Senta I like Whet you gave me
last Chrimas this time I whant a xbox
360 a bike a Hufabord and some Nike
and Som Shool jogers and 200000,000,
$$$ Love Clifton, P WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa, I’ve been good this year.
Most of all I really want our German
Shepherd named Luna to come back.
Anyway, I also might want a science kit
so I can do cool little experiments. I
want a craft kit, too, because I’m kinda
creative and just love making things. I
want an IPod, too. I hope Mrs.Claus is
good. I’ll have you some milk and
cookies. They’ll be chocolate chip, by
the way. I hope you enjoy them and
Mrs.Claus better get some, too. She
works harder than you. Anyway, thank
you for all the presents every year.
Your Friend, Sarah Love AES 5th
• Dear Santa, I hope you have had
plenty of rest. I can’t wait until
Christmas.  Please know that I have
been trying my best in school.  Here is
my Christmas List.  I want a League of
Legends card, a telescope, a new
computer, and  I want an Iphone 6. I am
so thankful for my family and for our
happiness.  Please bring them all gifts,
too. I  hope you have a safe trip on
Christmas Eve. Thank you, Santa! Your
Friend, Payton Lee AES 5th
• Dear Santa, I have been very good
this year. I want to know how your wife
is doing. I want to leave some milk and
cookies for you just in case you get
hungry from your long trip from your
home. I don’t want to be on your
naughty list, so I tried to be the nicest
person that I could be this year. I have
helped a lot of people this year. With all
of that being said, I want some gifts
this year. Here is what I want: I want an
Iphone 6, a Hoverboard, Sims
Millionaire, clothes, shoes, Sims 3, and
all of the Sims you can find. Thank you,
Santa.It has been a pleasure talking to
you.Your Friend, Zariah Massey AES 5th
• Dear Santa, I have been a good boy
this year and I hope you got a lot of
rest and here are some things I want. I
want Scrap Mechanic for XBOX 360 or
1, NCAA Football 17 for XBOX 360 or
1, a Adidas shirt and shorts, Rival Nerf
gun, bike pump, ball pump and a
Gopro.Thank you and I will leave out
some cookies and milk for you. From
Wyatt AES 5th
• Dear Santa, For Christmas I would like
new clothes. I would like more books,
new ornaments, new word searches, new
craft stuff, and new hoodies. The
reason I would like new clothes is
because there can never be too many
clothes. The reason I would like more
books is because I like to read and I
like to be challenged when I read. I
want to go above my level, and when I am
bored I love to read. The reason I want
new ornaments is because I want to
cover the whole tree, not just the front.
The reason I want new word searches is
because it helps me spell words and it
makes me think, and I feel like it makes
me smarter. The reason I would I want
hoodies is so I will not be cold in the
winter. By: Kaylie Burris AES 5th
• Dear Santa, I want a P4 a Bingbag a
LGPhone a drumset a Pool and a scutfu.
Love, Khelan M. MES 2nd
• Dear Santa I Want a new Playstation
4 I Want a trickBike I want a Dirt bike
I want a New Sheos Jeremy P MES 2nd
• Dear Santa I want a dirtbike and a
Xbox 360 JonuthanHmes MES 2nd
• Dear Santa, I Want A Four,
Wheeler, Shoes, Cloter, Fronz toy
Love Aliyra S. MES 2nd

• Dear Santa, I Want Shoe for
Christmas I Want a Forur, Wheeler for
Christmas I Want a dog for Christmas
I Want a bike For Christmas Love,
Angelina D MES 2nd
• Dear Santa, I want horse hatahgo
Leilah D. MES 2nd
• Dear Santa, I want a new bike. I
want a new tramoline, I want a tablet,
I want a new bookbag. I want my
sister to get a babydoll, bike and
wagon. Love, Zyara P MES 2nd
• Layla Dear Santa, for Merry
Christmas time. Santa to Merry
Christmas time. Dear Santa for Santa I
can by a book. Layla MES 2nd
• Dear Santa, I hope you and all your
helpers and your raindeer are doing well
and staying warm up at the North Pole.
I would really like a new bmx bike, xbox
and a you tub camra. Best Wishes,
Cameron Evans PPES 4th
• Dear Santa, I have been good all year
I would really like a Play station 4 and
the game overwach and some lego’s maby
tv but proble not but hope you are having
fun Best wishes, Matteo PPES 4th
• Dear Santa, I hope that you are having
fun in the North Pole. I have been
terrific all year, and I got the A honor
roll. For Christmas I want Lego
dimensions, Light up shoes, and the 11th
book of Diary of a Wimpy Kid. On
Christmas we will leave different snacks
and drinks for you to try. In the
morning I will be glad to see all you got
me for christmas, and I’ll be super
excited on that day. I also wish that
your elves are excited also. I hope to
see your note that you bring me. Best
wishes, Grace Rickert♥ PPES 4th
• Dear Santa, I have been terrific all
year long and A/B honor roll! I would like
some new games like gta 6 and NBA 2k17
and clothes and shoes, and a lot of books.
I hope you have a good Christmas and
have fun in the North Pole. Best wishes,
Dequan Antonio McKever PPES 4th
• Dear Santa I hope you have a grat
year this year and this is what I want
for crismis. I want relly want a hores
and all the stuff for it, a breayer, more
land for dad to move around and thats
all so I hope you and your elfs  a haveing
a joly time up there merry Cristmas.
Best wishes Emily Baucom PPES 4th
• The Santa Wish list. Dear Santa, I have
been a terrific young man also can you
get me playstation, iPhone, labtop but if
you see Mrs clause. can you tell her I said
hi. Please tell her and Santa I will have
youre milk and cookies out on Chrismas
night. from: Q to: Santa city: North Pole
my city: North Carlina PPES 4th
• Dear Santa, How have you been doing,
well I been doing great. I really want
season 6 chef club, shopkins and some
new sneaker. I havn’t been the best but
I have been trying!! Don’t forget where
I live. I also would like a phone. I hope
you and all your elves are having fun at
the North Pole!! “Oh” and Merry
Christmas!! See you soon!! from, Faith
Fincher PPES 4th
• Dear Santa, I have been terrific all
year long! I would really like a puppy,
doll, a troll toy, and som puppy place
books. I hope you and all your elves are
having Fun in the North pole. Also I hope
your raindeers are having fun too. Best
wishes,  Hailey Nicole Rogers PPES 4th
• Dear Santa clause, all I want for
Christmas is my familiy my brithday is
December 24 after my brithday, is
Christmas I love Santa and i love my
famaliy I allways leave cookies for you
santa famaliy is more inportent then
anything els. Logen Marshall WPS 3rd I
wish you a merry Christmas Santa
Clause. I love you
• Dear Santa, For Christmas this year I
would Like hover-doard. For Christmas
this year i would Like Shoes and
Clothes. For Christmas this year I would
like toys. Thank you for What every get
Me. I Love Santa so thank you. happy
Christmas thank you. By: Sade WPS 3rd
• Dear Sante for Christmas i want a
Dirtbake and a Phone Xboxone and some
new shoes and skateboarad and the Last
think some Boxing gloves. From
Damarion. and my age is ten. WPS 3rd
• Dear Santa, It is Xenobia and What I
Want for Christmas is tabulit, Shoes,
and Clothes and What I Want to get for
my sister is some baby toys clothes
thats all. From: Xenobia Age:9 WPS 3rd
• Dear Santa, Some people think you are
fake but i got christmas sprit. can I get
a hover board, skate board, Jordans
Shoes, Oh Year i will lay you out some
cookies I hope my dad will not eat them
i do not think i have clean my chimmy
yet So come in the Back door. Santa i
also want a mannequin doll head; all kind
of chapsticks, a Hello Kitty key chane,
a key bracelet, earings, lipgloss watch
and a lorket. I am counting on you Santa.
Love Kimora Harrington WPS 3rd
• Dear Santa, I would love to met you but
i cant...I would like a new bike for my step
brother because i love him and i want
something for my mom Amanda because
i love her She’s the best She want’s bath
and body work live her a note saying that
you Santa Claus and me Scarlett and for
me i just want my life and a few
Christmas clothes and a coat and book’s.
Love, Scarlett Gainey WPS 3rd
• Dear Santa, how are you doing. I hope
you have a good chrismis I am doing
Well I am being nice because I am lising
to my Mom Thechr’s and Mis. Wats.
Dear Santa for Chrismis I wont orbezz
betos pompomwow 3 new kidz bop cd’s a
new chrismis Dress a new born toy
Robot do dog or cat and a kidz bop
poster and a pink or blue cup and a new
bike and a barbeie doll house. Sincerely,
Madilyn AES 2nd
• Dear Santa, how are you doing are you
doing good Because I’m doing good.
Santa I’m being naughty and nice I’m
being naughty by not geting all my work
done I’m being nice by doing good deeds
and what have you being nice Santa so I
went an Amrican Girl Doll and a hover
board and a make up kit and a tadle and
a bakeing ovoen and a Georgie thank you
and have a great Christmas and a happy
new year. Sincerely, Shanirria AES 2nd
• Dear Santa, How are you doing. Ev been
nice. I whant n xbox, DirtBike, hover cogr2,
PS4, PS4Pro, car, skoter, skateboard,
iPhone 7+ Sincerely, Henry AES 2nd
• Dear Santa,  How are your raindeer
doing? I’ve been a good boy. I want a
hoverboard, 2 necklaces, And a Rc car. I
wanted a Iphone 7S. A gold watch. I want
a keyboard. Sincerely, Markeys AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, This year I want a cool
new bike with a cool new helmet. I think
I’ve been pretty good this year. I also
want a new case for my IPad mini. How
are you and Mrs. Claus doing? I want
some delicious candy in my stocking. I
think you and my family both know how
much candy! Do you like candy cane
oreos? I think that’s what we will put
out for you. It’s nice to be able to write
letters to you. Sincerely, Delaney
Taylor AES 3rd
• Dear Santa, I have been good and bad
so please bring me a xbox 360, PS4,
rctruck, arc bulldozer, and two wireless
remote controlers, a hd ahead set for
when I go hunting, a new cat and dog.
Santa I will be very good today if you
buy me a fore wheleer. So will you also
buy me a stint drone and a skateboard.
I know christma isn’t about toys, tis a
holiday for a family to be together &
happy and free. Sincerely, Brody
Jarman AES 3rd

• Dear Santa, How are you doing. I have
been nice this year. for chrismas I
would like some minecraft figures to
play with , some minecraft books to
read, a minecraft carryingcase to carry
my figures. A trampoline to jump on.
Sincerely, Olivia AES 2nd
• Dear Santa, I am so excited for
Christmas. Christmas is about jesus
birth. I don’t think presents is all about
Christmas. But I love Christmas it is my
favorite holiday. I hope your doing good
Santa. I want for Christmas a ripstic
simply fit board a cupcake maker and a
apple watch and Chocolatte Penns. Ill
know I’ve been bad this year and I will
be good now on. your reinders our
probably practicing. Hope I see you
soon. love Corinne Drake PPES 5th
• Dear Santa, I know I wasn’t that good
but I love Christmas and it’s my favorite
holiday ever. So please please get me a
real good present. love, Paul Daquan
Smith PPES 5th Merry Christmas
• Dear Santa, What I want for
Chirstmas is not that much. All I want
for Chirsmas is to have my family to
have a great Chirstmas and that we will
be Happy if you can make that wish
thank you Santa. Love, Angie Veronica
Martinez PPES 5th
• Dear Santa, It is a blessing for you to
come on Christmas Eve because
everybody loves Christmas and they love
you for bring toys to all the boys and
girls. Merry Christmas Santa. I love
Christmas. Love, Kinsey Martin PPES 5th
• Dear Santa, I have been a good girl I
had try to not talk back to my parents.
I been doing my chore with the puppy. I
Been hlepout with my Chore. Love,
Maddie Burr PPES 5th
• Dear Santa, It has ben a good Year, I
Want a new four Wheeler, and Jordan
10, and some moves Cloths, and A XBox
IS, and A new IPhone 6. From: Nathan
High PPES 5th
• Dear Santa, I have been good this
year and I want a PS4 and I want to
have a good Christmas Santa. And this
year has been the best. to Santa from
Jossef Furr, love Santa PPES 5th
• Dear Santa, I have been mostley good
this year. i hope you will Bring lots of
presents. I can not wait till Christmas.
and my elf came today. She was hiding on
a Shelf. love, Graham Fowler PPES 5th
• Dear Santa, thank you for all you done
and give us. eVen a know we did really need
it. thank’s from: Laiontae Little PPES 5th
• Dear Santa, What I want for
Christmas is comptur and for the
homeless people to have something like
shoes and stuff cause we allways get
something but they need more stuff
then Love, Chacoya Bivens PPES 5th
• Dear Santa, I have been good I want.
suthing for Christmas, I want a Huvr Bod.
I want a Pop the Pig Play Dowe Makr.
Choclit Pin a tablit. School splis Boocs.
Kuir Boocs a woth. Love, Braniya WPS K
• Dear Santa, love Masdsn I em ben
good I love sancos I wot a Jesemilla kry
I wot a Q robot dog N a robot cedeyc.
n a gaantwo n it Bow the sokll the sorhll
ni a towrobot maxs. Love, Kqriel WPS K
• Dear Santa, I want yuo to Bring a
dineowChoj. woh soow. and all twelved,
new chod and a skatbod w the motr and
a now xbod one with 4 gt9 five spitman.
and a llu Booty three and woch dogslone.
Love,D’Andre WPS K
• Dear Santa, My name is Justus I am 6
year old. I live in Wadesboro This year,
I have been really 6 i would really like it
if you could bring me mdm money,
dirtbike and a motorcycle WPS K
• Dear Santa, My name is Timothy.
Please bring me pBk dinosaur bird
Christmas tree. Thank you WPS K
• Dear Santa, My name is Pah’niya.
Please bring me a sled, rabbit, pool.
Thank you WPS K
• Dear Santa, My name is Breann. Please
bring me 2 baby dolls and play dough.
Thank you WPS K
• Dear Santa I want a princess castle
and a Elsa de and a anna boll. Ida barbie
boll and a cinderella. carriage and a
jazzmine boll and a cinderella boll. Love
Melissa Delf WPS 1st
• Bear Santa I wot a XBox 360 I wot a
spiysanta. I wot a spirman. I wot a
dinsnu. I wot Ms Huza a now kar. I wot
Ms aza I wot a bike. I wot a I wot a Pay
guny I  weley wot Ms Huza to have a
good day. love Emmanuel WPS 1st
• Dear Sant I would like a Elsa lunch box
and a cat and a toy train and a Ipad
mabra flashlight and a my little pony
and a kid house ♥ Angel Cason and
Wadesboro WPS 1st
• ther santu I want a super sonic toy
and super shadow Love Deveon WPS 1st
• Dear Santa I waent a psfour and a geteup
and a Four Willo. Love Oryan WPS 1st
• Dear Santa, I would like a Elsa lunch
box. and I would like a Pet Dog. and I
would like a car that I can drive. Love
Ke’Aries WPS 1st
• Dear With I like cat car that I can
drive Love Talirah WPS 1st
• Dear Santa, Hey Santa! I can’t wait
until you come down our chimney (even
though we don’t have a chimney) on
Christmas Eve. We will be on “Santa
Tracker” no worries. So let’s talk about
what you are bringing me, My #1 thing
I want this year is a small dog either a
Pomeranian, a Yorkie or a King Charles
Spaniel.  Also, I want a “crazy cart”
because my cousin got one and I tried it
and loved it.  I would also like the
American girl doll “Lea Clark”. There are
also 2 movies I want “Facing the Giants”
and “Barbie the Princess and the
Popstar.” I would love to have anything
glittery and I need some new winter
clothes. (Make sure they are pretty.) I
also need some money and an apple gift
card because I need some music for my
ipod. I can’t wait until the 25th of
December. Love, Lindsay Thomas AES 4th
• Dear Santa, This year I hope you bring
me lots of toys and a computer because
I need a computer so I can be a
Youtuber. I want this because it is a life
gole. Your friend, Griffin tyner AES 4th
• Dear Santa, This year for Christmas I
wish for Madden 17, NBA 2k17, Curry
shoes, a new Kindle, and a lot of other
things. Can you please think of things
that I like and get them for me please.
The last thing I hope for is a good
Christmas and a have a lot of joy for my
family and friends on Christmas day!
Your Friend, Gavyn Preslar-Miller AES
4th P.S When you come, give my dog
Izzy a lot of  presents. Merry Christmas!
• Dear Santa, For Christmas I want a
Stephone Anthony Jersey, Seahawks
pullover, Lego Dimensions and a set to go
with it, and a new laptop. Merry Christmas!
Your friend, Drevonte Davis AES 4th
• Dear Santa, What I want for
Christmas is PS4 because i want for
family fun nights to happen more. This
way, will not fight over TV time. Merry
Christmas, Devin Boswell AES 4th
• Dear Santa Claus i was just wanting to
stop bye and say hey and to let you know
i have been a very good girl this year.
and this year I want labtop, I phone 5 or
6 or 7, new good brand shoes, clothing,
boots, a dress, high heels, and other.
Sincerely, Kaylie Beachum PPES 6th
• Dear, Santa My name is Rayne Reid
and for Chirstmas I would like a
hoverbord and a four wheeler I don't
won't much because i'm getting older.
Santa this year i been so kind and nice
to others. From: Rayne PPES 6th
• Dear Santa, Please bring me a robqt.
Love Craig F, PPES K 

• Dear:Santa Claus; The only things I
want for Christmas is a Hoverboard,a
bike,a new Playstation 3,and a new 3DS
XL. By:Jayden Sturdivant PPES 6th
• Dear Santa, Please bring me a
skateboard. Love Brady H, PPES K
• Dear Santa, Please bring me a go kurt.
Love Cedric F, PPES K 
• Dear Santa, Please bring me a traen.
Love Jacob S, PPES K
• Dear Santa, Please bring me a biki.
Love Myasia D, PPES K 
• Dear Santa, Please bring me a puppu.
Love Zyon W, PPES K
• Dear Santa, Please bring me a babedol.
Love Madilyn H, PPES K 
• Dear Santa, Please bring me a puppy.
Love Wisdom W, PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a Frozen car.  All
of us we love you so much and we don’t
see you before Christmas. Love, Shahd
Abbas PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a bike, a
motorcycle, a car, a toy plastic knife, a
hat, a Christmas tree, a pumpkin, and a
4 wheeler.  Thank you for my presents!
Love, Cory Alexander PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a Sonic toy, a
whole Sonic collection, and a knuckles
toy for my dad.  I love you Santa! Love,
Valerie Ayala PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a bear and a play
toy bunny.  Thank you, Santa!  You are
nice. Love, Shaniyah Bennett PPES K
• Dear Santa, I want a Ninja Turtle
waffle maker, headphones, robot, shell
raiser, a Leonardo action figure, a
Batman Lego set with a batcar, and a
Spinjetsu.  Thank you Santa for giving
me 4 toys last year!  I love you Santa!
Love, Kyle Brown PPES K
• Dear Santa, I love you!  I hope you
have a great evening!  I hope you don’t
get sick!  I want a Nerf gun, Star Wars
building Legos, Star Wars swords that
you can put together, Batman Legos, and
a motorcycle. Love, Levi Fincher PPES K
• Dear Santa, xBox tabeit ninja turtl
skaut hhve motorcycle bike wrg
stlinsmeh IPhone Love, Ny’Gere WPS
• Dear Santa, I Wood like a Baby alive
I-Phone in u Play game Play Phone
Piyfust I Love you Santa, I wood like a
teublt in I well like a X-boxl 5 in a wot
undoit tut all set ok rust I cunnot can
Pult fuct Pluce tou20 zouzox box a ar
Set Wave have es. Love Aniya WPS
• Dear Santa, I’m wishing for wrestlin
men match i want a race car I want a
taBlet I want a computer love M. WPS
• Dear Santa I’m wishing for reemotkthl
dest bc+dick binusoorse hot doockeit
lox frozciliv Pet Stuff little if lite copis
soos liteup cup hasumls Troy WPS
• Dear Santa for Christmas I Want a
Iphone 7 and i want a hover Board and I
want a new Bike and i Want a nail set and
I want some headphones. Ja’Hiyah WPS
• Dear Santa, can i get a pom pom wow,
My secret joural, i Phone 5s, new
clothes and a iflip. If you can get me
almost all of it that would be great! you
are my best friend Santa! And Santa I
love you!! ♥♥ Khasiah WPS
• Dear Santa, Thank you for the
walketalke’s you got me last year. can you
please bring me a Phone and a fourwheler
and a diert bike. Love Zoie WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa, Thank you for waht your
brohte me. last year. I have been good
this year. I have been giting good
grades this year. Not to be me and
these shoes at Justice there gta 39$
And how big is the north pole. And how
are your deer Santa Clause Love K.
Jackson WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa, Thank you for the Lego
last year. I have been making good
grades this year. please bring me a hver
bord. I also have roler scates. How do
your reindeer fly? love Pandora WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa, I want something else this
year I want a dron a play and the one I
always want it for chrismis is a scat
bord and how are the elves at the noth
poll and now are you santa kids and mes
klos I might  not be on the good list But
I love crismis Because its the day you
come that is way crismis is my fravit
Day of all. Sincerely Jamari D WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa, Brian want a Bike I
want....Last year I got But this year I
want...money toy and dirtBike bokes too.
and I want a fast car, Liazrd toy lion toy
shool toy Sincerely Brian WPS 2nd
• Dear Santa, Did you know that I am
going to put milk & cookies out for you
this year. I hope that Mrs. Claus has
been making you a lot of cookies. I have
tried to talk to Bonnie, my efl, but my
computer won’t let me talk to her. So I
am going to tell you what I want for
Christmas. First, I want a PlayStation 4
(PS4). Second, I want a crossbow so
that I can go deer hunting during bow
season.With the PlayStation 4 I want
two games and they are Nascar
Unlimited & MLB The Show 2016. I hope
you can get me what I want this year
for Christmas. I about forgot. I need
another box of bullets for my 243 rifle
that you got me last year. Your Friend,
Cale Melton AES 5th
• Dear Santa, Hey. How are you doing.
How is Mrs.Claus. How are the elves.
And I will never forget your reindeers
and how are they doing. Well if you
haven’t realized it, but I’m writing you
about my Christmas list. It might not be
that long as it was last years, but its
long. I hope you can get all of my gifts.
If not I understand, I know that
everyone in the world will need gifts,
but can you try to get them all. Here is
the list: Another Scout Elf, A pitching
mound, A art desk, Another art set,
Clothing, A crafting kit, Project mc2
Ultimate Spa Kit. Project Mc2 Ultimate
Lab Kit, Books, Modeling Clay, A puppy,
and A care kit. This is my list and i hope
you can get it all. P.s Merry Christmas.
From your friend Susan AES 5th
• Dear Santa, I want a robot for
Christmas and an XBox 1.  I want my
family to be happy. I also want a video
game for my XBox 1. I also want
“Mountain Climbers”. I would also like a
set of walkie talkies. I would also like a
camera to record videos with so then I
can post my videos on YouTube. I will
leave you some milk and cookies out on
Christmas Eve. I hope you have a safe
trip. Your Friend, Kerry Carter AES 5th
• Dear Santa, How have you been? I got
you some milk and gingerbread men at
home. How did your beard grow so fast?
I want to tell you what I want for
Christmas. I want some Jordans clothes
and some more games, that’s all. Time to
compliment you. I like how you say, “Ho,
ho, ho”, and your beard. I like how nice
and caring you are and how you are brave
enough to go out at night and give every
kid in the world a present, except the
kids on the Naughty List. Well I hope you
get this letter Santa! Merry Christmas!
Your Friend, RJ Robinson AES 5th
• Dear Santa, How have you been? Have
you had a lot of cookies? How is
Mrs.Claus and the reindeer? I have
been somewhat good this year, but I
want to give more than receive this
year. All I want is a Nike hoodie and
some more Nike socks. I hope you have
had a good time at the North Pole. Keep
Rudolph under control. I would like to
say thank you for delivering all these
presents to every boy and girl in the
world! Love, Emma Love AES 5th
• Dear Santa, How are you fling can I
ples have a rascar wif too mokchrols
and a chrak for it and a baman robot.
And will you ples git supeng for my
brother. Love, Gavin T.  PPES 1st
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